Hurricane to Hit Hatteras Tonight

Present Implications Are Storm Will Smash Southern Coast Before Midnight

HURRICANE CREATES ROUGH SURF

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 30 (UP)—Wind velocities reached to 90 miles an hour here today and the southern coast was in jeopardy of a hurricane.

MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 30 (AP)—Winds were up to 100 miles an hour on Mobile Bay and the city was told to expect a major hurricane with the possibility of 10 foot waves.

Distribute Pamphlets at Liberty Hall

WALLACE GROUP FALLS TO HAILSTORM

LOWELL—A 90-foot-tall statue of a woman, to be unveiled tonight, was struck down by a tornado that raged across town this morning.

Local Woman Succumbs as Wave Breaks

Forecast is for Cooler Weather Today, Tomorrow

LOWELL—A woman who was hit by a falling tree branch yesterday was pronounced dead today at 11:30 a.m. by Dr. John C. Williams, who had been called to the scene.

BOBBY-SOXERS PICTURE DRAFT HEADQUARTERS

PICKETS WIN DRAFT REPEAL—Supporters of Henry Wallace, the Progressive candidate for President, picketed Liberty Hall today where the first registration for the draft was held.

Hurricane Dwellers Find No Relief

Expects Berlin Crisis Parley Report Today

Western Envoys Go to Kremlin for Another Conference With Molotov

MOSCOW, Aug. 30 (AP)—Ten Western envoys, including the American Ambassodor, are expected here today for a conference with Russian Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov.

Bobby-Soxers Picket Draft Headquarters

Wallace Group Falls to Hailstorm

LOWELL—A 90-foot-tall statue of a woman, to be unveiled tonight, was struck down by a tornado that raged across town this morning.

LOWELL—A woman who was hit by a falling tree branch yesterday was pronounced dead today at 11:30 a.m. by Dr. John C. Williams, who had been called to the scene.

LOWELL—A woman who was hit by a falling tree branch yesterday was pronounced dead today at 11:30 a.m. by Dr. John C. Williams, who had been called to the scene.
A Census: A woman who was 24 years old was on the point of entering the draft registration system on her 24th birthday, or within five days. But you won't be eligible if you were born between April 18 and May 2, 1923, inclusive, and were under 18 when the registration went into effect. If you were between 18 and 26 when it went into effect, you'll have to register on your 18th birthday, or within five days. But you won't be eligible if you were born on or before May 24, 1923, and were under 18 when the registration went into effect.

Expect Crisis Report Today

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30—The Army today charged that states were over-registering their young men for the draft because they were making cumulative draft registrations for men between 18 and 26 years of age. The actual registration of men between 18 and 26 will be limited to men between 18 and 26 who are not already registered. A correspondence has been set up by the War Department and will be carried on by the Chief of Staff of the Army.

The Army registration will begin on the 18th birthday of a man, or within five days. But you won't be eligible if you were born on or before May 24, 1923, and were under 18 when the registration went into effect.